Nestled amidst the magnificent Laurentian Mountains and overlooking beautiful Lac Morency, this quaint resort combines the rustic
charm of a log cabin with all the modern conveniences of home! Just 20 minutes away, St-Sauveur offers a truly unique shopping
experience with its many European-style boutiques and restaurants. Montreal is only 50 minutes from the resort.
In the winter, guests can enjoy nearby sleigh rides, dog sledding, cross-country and downhill skiing, skating, snowmobiling and
tobogganing. Canoeing, hiking, biking and ATVing are among some of the most popular summer activities available in the area. Year
round you can enjoy the onsite restaurant with its romantic setting, pamper yourself at the spa, or take a dip in the Auberge’s heated
pool. Guided tours to Montreal and Quebec City can also be arranged at the onsite Tour Desk.
ADDRESS
42 rue De La Chaumine
St-Hippolyte, Quebec
Canada J8A 2N4
(450) 563-5546
CHECK IN/OUT
Check In Day: Friday/ Saturday
Check In: 4pm
Check Out: 10am
If you are unable to check in during these
hours, please call the resort before 5pm
to arrange for a late arrival. After 9:30pm
a night watchman is on site and can be
reached by using the phone located next
to the front door at the reception building.

(towards St. Jerome). Continue to exit
#45 & stay to your right to follow the fork
towards 117 South. Stay on your right
and turn left at the second traffic light
onto 333 North (follow for about 15mins).
You will see a blue sign indicating
Auberge du Lac Morency on your right.
200ft past this sign, make a sharp left
turn onto Boul. Du Lac Morency. If you
see the church you have gone too far.
Take the first street on your right (La
Chaumine) until the end.
From Toronto

We recommend you have a car to fully
enjoy the area. Please contact the resort
directly to inquiry about other means of
transportation.

Take 401 East. The 401 will become 20
East. Take the exit for 40 East. Take the
exit for 13 North (towards Mirabel
Airport). Continue to the exit for Hwy 640
East. The next exit to take will be for Hwy
15 North (towards St. Jerome). Continue
to exit #45 & stay to your right to follow
the fork towards 117 South and turn left
at the second traffic light onto 333 North
(follow for about 15mins). You will see a
blue sign indicating Auberge du Lac
Morency on your right. 200ft past this
sign, make a sharp left turn onto Boul.
Du Lac Morency. If you see the church
you have gone too far. Take the first
street on your right (La Chaumine) until
the end.

DRIVING

From Nearest Airports

All guests must present a credit card at
check in for the refundable damage
deposit of approximately $100. If a credit
card is not owned by guest a $500
refundable fee must be paid in cash.
DIRECTIONS

From Ottawa (Two routes available)
1. Take Hwy 417 to Hawkesbury. Then
take the 148 East to Lachute. Take 158
East to Highway 15 North. Continue to
exit #45 & stay to your right to follow the
fork towards 117 South. Stay on your
right and turn left at the second traffic
light onto 333 North (follow for about
15mins). You will see a blue sign
indicating Auberge du Lac Morency on
your right. 200ft past this sign, make a
sharp left turn onto Boul. Du Lac
Morency. If you see the church you have
gone too far. Take the first street on your
right (La Chaumine) until the end.
2. Take Hwy 417 to 40 East (Montreal).
Take the exit for 13 North (towards
Mirabel Airport) and continue until the
exit for the Hwy 640 East. Carry on until
you reach the exit for Hwy 15 North

Pierre Elliot Trudeau Airport (approx 80km)

Follow the signs for Hwy 520/40 East.
(The following is a circle, if you miss your
exit you can go around again. First Y
stay to the right, next Y stay to the left.
The exit is on the left.) Take highway 520
East for 3 km until exit #4. Go about
500m and turn towards the 13 North
Laval. Take Hwy 13 North about 18km,
take Hwy 640 East about 3km, and then
Hwy 15 North about 28km, and then take
exit #45 towards route 117 North. Take
the exit for Lafontaine–St-Hippolyte and
before the stop light, follow the fork to the
right. Get into the left lane and make a
left at the first lights on Boul. Des
Hauteurs (route 333 North). This road will
take you to St-Hippolyte-about 15km.
When you see an IGA you will be sure
you’re going the right way. The speed
limit will change to 50 km/h as you enter
into the village of St-Hippolyte. Make a
left turn onto Boul. Morency (if you pass

the church you have gone too far) and
then a right turn onto Chemin de la
Chaumine. The Auberge is at the end of
the road.
Mont Tremblant Airport (approx 80km)

Taxi
services are available but
expensive. It is recommended you rent a
car. Contact the resort directly for
directions.
AREA ACTIVIITES
The Activities Department is available
throughout the year. Some fees may
apply.
Summer Activities
ATV (on site)
Biking & Hiking (150 km trail)
Canoeing, Kayaking, Paddle Boating,
and Tennis (on site & nearby)
Fishing
Golfing
Volleyball
Waterslides
Winter Activities
Dog Sledding
Downhill Skiing
Cross Country Skiing (on site)
Ice Fishing
Skating & Snowshoeing (on site)
Sleigh Rides & Tobogganing
Snowmobiling (on site)
Skiing
In the winter, downhill skiers can
experience some of the finest skiing in
the Laurentians at St-Sauveur. Lift tickets
are available to be purchased at the
resort. Mont Tremblant is also only an
hour drive from the resort.
Shopping
Just 20 minutes away, St-Sauveur offers
a truly unique shopping experience. In
the summer, on rue Principale, you will
be surrounded by boutiques, cafes and
terraces decorated with bright awnings
and flowers.
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Dining Out in St- Sauveur

UNITS AT GEOHOLIDAY HEIGHTS

Housekeeping Services

Restaurants for every budget and taste
can
be
found
in
St-Sauveur.
Reservations are recommended at many
restaurants, especially on weekends.

Coffee, tea, condiments and toiletries are
provided for your first night, but you will
have to purchase supplies for the rest of
the week.

DAY TRIP SUGGESTIONS

Studio Unit

Your unit will be cleaned prior to your
arrival. Linens and towels are provided.
Extra
housekeeping
services
are
available for an additional fee. Please
contact the Front Desk 24 hours in
advance of the desired service.

The resort offers a variety of private and
guided tours to places; such as, Quebec
City, Mont Tremblant, and Montreal.
Snowmobile and ATV day trips are also
available at the resort. To learn more
about these tours, please attend the
orientation meeting.

The Studio unit can accommodate a
maximum of 4 people with one queen
bed and a queen sofa bed in the living
area (there is not a private bedroom).
Each unit has a partial kitchenette (minifridge, microwave, coffee maker, toaster
oven with convection cooking option,
dinnerware and flatware, but no stove),
cable television, DVD player, hairdryer,
and clock radio. (Laundry is available onsite). There is one bathroom.

With the city of Montreal only 45 minutes
from the resort, day trips are a great way
to explore the Olympic Stadium, the
Botanical Garden, the amusement park
complex on Ile Ste-Helene, the casino,
Old Montreal, Mount Royal Park, and the
many great restaurants and nightclubs.
Ste-Catherine Street and Montreal’s
underground city are famous for
shopping, while Crescent Street is
famous for its eating and entertainment.
RESORT FACILITIES
(Some facilities may be seasonal & fees
may apply)
Bar
Beach (private)
Boating (paddle boats, canoes and
kayaks)
Conference Rooms
Fishing
Games Room & Horseshoes
Gym
Hot Tub (indoor)
Mini Golf
Movie Rentals
Pools (Indoor and Outdoor heated)
Restaurant -Chez Hippolyte
Sauna
Spa de l’Auberge du Lac Morency
Tennis
Tour Desk (packages can be put
together to incorporate various activities)
Trails
Volleyball
Wireless Internet Access
Ask your onsite team about the
Director’s Deal at Chez Hippolyte
Upon arrival, when you purchase this
deal you will receive 8 meals for the
price of 6. Please note that all meals
will be of the same type (breakfast or
dinner), and the Sunday brunch is
excluded.

One Bedroom Unit
The
One
Bedroom
unit
can
accommodate a maximum of 4 people
with one queen bed in the bedroom, and
a queen sofa bed in the living area. Each
unit has a full kitchen (fridge, stove,
oven, microwave, toaster, coffee maker,
pots and pans, dinnerware and flatware),
a spacious dining and living area,
fireplace, two televisions with cable, DVD
player, hairdryer, clock radio, and
washer/dryer. There is one bathroom.
Two Bedroom Deluxe Unit
The Two Bedroom Deluxe unit can
accommodate a maximum of 8 people
with one queen bed in the master
bedroom and a queen sofa bed in the
living area. There is also one queen bed
and a queen sofa bed in the second
bedroom area.
The unit has a full
kitchen (fridge, stove, oven, microwave,
toaster oven with convection cooking
option, dishwasher, toaster, coffee
maker, pots and pans, dinnerware and
flatware), a spacious dining and living
area, fireplace, cable television, DVD
player, clock radio, hairdryer, and
washer/dryer. There are two bathrooms.
Smoking Policy
Smoking is not permitted in any of the
units. If you do smoke in a unit a $250US
cleaning fee will be charged to your
account.

Laundry
For units that are not equipped with a
washer/dryer, laundry facilities are
available in our “F” building for an
additional fee.
NOTES:
 Some units may have air conditioningthis amenity cannot be guaranteed.
 Pets are not permitted.
 BBQ’s are not available on site but
Members can bring their own and use
in the picnic area only (not on
balconies).
 Motorized boats are not permitted on
Lac Morency.
SPECIAL NOTE
Please remember that you are NOT
obligated to attend any timeshare
presentation. If you do attend and decide
to purchase another vacation plan with
your current Membership as a trade in
please keep in mind that any transfer
form you may sign is NOT a legitimate
transfer.
Please
refer
to
your
Membership
Plan
"Transfer
of
Membership". Often these companies do
NOT complete the transfer and you will
own two plans. Furthermore the rules
state the transfer must be to another
individual and must be approved and
signed by the Club Manager. Until that
process is completed a transfer is not
deemed a legitimate transfer and you are
still responsible for your Membership
Fees (loan must be paid in full). If
upgrading is of interest, call your Club
when you get home.
DISCLAIMER
While every effort has been made to
ensure that the information is correct, no
responsibility or liability can be accepted
by GetAways Resort Management or
your Club for any loss or damage
incurred as a result of relying on the
information contained herein. Any price
or fee quoted is subject to change
without notice.
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